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 Proposed Junior Motorcycle Training Facility O’Brien Road: 
It appears from the MWA website that the proposed event to be held on 10th November at O’Brien
Road has been relocated to Pinjar.   This is a sensible decision.

We have now had confirmation from the WAPC that the Draft Management Scheme MWA have
tabled is a draft and has no endorsement from WAPC and DEC:

“No formal approval document or written comment from the Department of Planning has been
provided to the MWA in the preparation of the management Plan.   The Management Plan has not
been submitted for formal approval to the WAPC, this would occur when a report is submitted to the
WAPC on whether a motorcycling facility is to be supported and tenure recommended, which in turn,
would be conditional upon a development approval being granted.”

Landfill Site Opalvale, Toodyay: The EPA have chosen not to assess this application and impose
formal conditions.   Appeals have been made re. this assessment.

A Petition of some 4500 signatures has been presented to Parliament regarding this proposal.

Reopening of Gravel Pit Lilydale Road: Despite numerous submissions from residents this Gravel
Pit will be re-opened.   Conditional approval has been given.   One of the conditions is that it will only
be operational on four Saturdays a year.  

 Issues relating to Water Allocations: 
Frank Alban is investigating issues within the Swan Valley relating to water allocations, but obviously
there is crossover in terms of relevance to the Hills region.

Frank has already met with Minister Redman regarding this.

We have responded that the GPA would like to meet with the present Minister re. Water issues in
Gidgegannup.

Specific issues are the fact that three bodies have to be coordinated on watercourse approvals –
unfortunately this coordination does not always work as there is a lack of consultation.

Monitoring of flow through valves – should this be independent.

 Urban Deferred zoning – WAPC hearing:
GPA and community members attended the Hearings and made verbal submissions.   The Developers
opted for a private hearing.

It was extremely informal and the panel was Elizabeth Taylor – ex Kalamunda Councillor, Charlie
Zannino, two representatives from the WAPC.
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GPA suggested that the Urban Deferred zoning will probably be adopted as the Panel seemed
supportive.   They feel that the Urban deferred zoning will protect Gidgegannup and mean that any
development will have to meet all requirements before going ahead.   GPA  said that  we did not want
an Urban Deferred zoning that would quarantine the townsite for years as the Roland Road/Stoneville
Road proposal.   WAPC  said they had learnt a lot from that and it would not happen again, certain
events would have to happen pretty fast.   Got the impression that a lot of work has been done.
WAPC panel have been up to Gidge to inspect the site.   Charlie Zannino said he envisaged that the
Urban Deferred would only be in place for about 5 years.

Queried rise in rates and it was reiterated that City only sets the rate not the valuation.   Stated that
rates around the townsite had climbed steeply when Port Bouvard moved into town.   They have no
real reply to this except to say that landowners are fortunate that the value of their properties has
risen.

Queried lack of infrastructure and employment opportunities locally – Charlie said that infrastructure
improvement costs would be met by Developer contributions.

Proposal is only for 1500 dwellings – this is all the WAPC will permit, which is good news.   Panel
said they quite understood need to retain Hills Lifestyle.

No comment was made by the Panel on the size of the land expanding by 100 ha.

Panel’s view was that there would be extensive conservation of bush and wet lands.

The Panel will report to the WAPC and this together with submissions will be considered by the
WAPC committee at their meeting of 26th November (proposed).   Recommendation would go from 
WAPC to Minister and then has to go before both houses of Parliament. This will probably be next
year.  

The whole hearings were taped and that tape also goes to Parliament as part of the submission.

GPA strongly suggested to them that the Developers should start communicating and liaising with the
community and work with them on this.

GPA have now written to the WAPC to confirm:

 - Concern that any Urban Deferred zoning would last for several years in order to facilitate the
required infrastructure.   Thus raising rates on surrounding properties and quarantining the townsite
from alternative sustainable development.  Cr. Zannino did suggest that he envisaged the zoning
would only be in place for about five years.   Anthony Muscari (WAPC) confirmed that lessons had
been learnt from the proposed Roland Road/Stoneville development and that this situation would not
arise again and mechanisms would be put in place to ensure this.   We would like to suggest that there
is a finite time on any Urban Deferred rezoning and that this should be limited to five years unless it
can be demonstrated that work has commenced to progress the development effectively.

- Infrastructure – This site has virtually no infrastructure.   The utilities servicing the town site
appear to be functioning at capacity already and any development without substantial upgrades to all
infrastructure would disadvantage existing residents.   Cr. Zannino suggested that all infrastructure
costs would be met from Developer Contributions and this will add a significant cost to the Blocks.
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Ellenbrook is an example of a stand alone development, removed from existing infrastructure and
amenities which necessitated significant further costs for State and Local Government and still
continues to do so.

- We were also informed that the number of blocks would be limited to 1500 by the WAPC and
would like confirmation of this number.

- The community is concerned that the area of land proposed for rezoning is some 100 ha larger
than the original townsite area, despite the City in April 2010 objecting to this area being amended.

- The additional land is mostly zoned landscape and, in our opinion, should not be zoned Urban
Deferred as this contravenes the Gidgegannup Rural Strategy.

- Most of the land proposed for Urban Deferred zoning is in a Bushfire Prone area (City of
Swan LPS 17 Proposed Amendment No.99) . 

- Any such rezoning should be deferred until the Gidgegannup Rural Strategy has been
amended and City of Swan Proposed Amendment No. 99 to LPS 17 – Bushfire Prone areas, has been
confirmed.   

- Consultation – The community also need to be informed of, and consulted with, regarding the
proposed development by Riseley Investments.   There has been no consultation so far and, as you
would expect, the community are extremely wary of any proposed developments.   Riseley
Investments did put a proposal to the community in 2006 covering virtually the same land and
proposing blanket half acre lots that was firmly rejected by a meeting of over 300 people in the
Gidgegannup Hall.   The Port Bouvard proposal also met with some opposition.

The community of Gidgegannup is not against development but any such development needs to retain
the Hills Lifestyle (as set out in the North Eastern Hills Settlement Plan which is supported by
Directions 2031).  

Toodyay Road – Progress:
A committee has been formed and will be meeting with Main Roads late in November to discuss
progress . 

Detailed Plans have been drawn up for Roland Road, O’Brien Road, Stanley Road, Reen Road,
Lilydale Road, Preedy Road junctions with Toodyay Road and for the Noble Falls Tavern and Noble
Falls Reserve Road.   Costings have also been forecast.

Telstra Mobile Coverage – Gidgegannup: The mobile coverage signal seems to have diminished in
strength over the last few months.   The GPA has received reports from residents throughout the
community.    Let us know if this has affected you.
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